January & February 2012 Newsletter

Minister’s Message
As you peruse this newsletter, I urge you to pay special attention to the attached letter form the Pastoral Search Committee.  It details the UCC Search and Call process that will be followed which will culminate in the selection of a new pastor for the congregation.  You, members of the congregation, have chosen an excellent and very capable committee.  You will be well represented as the committee begins its work in earnest.  I ask you to familiarize yourself with the names of each person on this committee.  Keep these persons in your prayers because they have a challenging and demanding task ahead of them.  Give them your feedback and perspective when asked to do so.  Respect the confidentiality of their work.  And be well-informed about the progress of the committee’s work by reading and listening to the regular updates that will come your way.  As you give your support, words of encouragement and prayers, the whole process will be enhanced and you will be greatly rewarded. 
Rev. Keith Bowie
__________________________________________

Finance Committee
The Finance Committee, Debbie Ehrlenbach (chair), David Wildes, Roslynne Lowry, Doug Kimmel, and Keith Bowie, met with our Acadia Trust representatives on December 11.  

We reviewed the Church's investment portfolio, our investment policies, and projected financial goals for 2012. Our investments are now held in two socially responsive mutual funds (about 60%) and in high grade bonds (about 40%) with enough cash in a money market fund to provide for necessary cash needs during the year. As the financial agent for the Thorsen Fund, we also reviewed those investments, which are similar but split more evenly between equities and bonds. As of the date of the meeting we had a small positive return on both investment accounts for the year.

We also reviewed the expectations for the new Assistant Treasurer, Myrna Coffin, who will take over the duties long held by Betty Lewis. We are very grateful to Betty for diligently keeping the confidential records of pledges and contributions, sending out statements, and making weekly deposits for many, many years. Please give Betty a special smile when you see her next!
Doug Kimmel, Treasurer

Stewardship
As of 12/23/11, we still have a ways (about $9,500.00 +/-) to go to match our 2012 pledges to the level of our 2011 pledges.  If you have not already sent in your pledge, please do.  Our church depends on all of us, and our pledges, to continue our work and presence in our community, near and far!             
Linda King, Stewardship Director
__________________________________________

Birthday and Anniversaries
If you would like to be acknowledged on your special day, please give the office your information.

January:
16, 1982:  *Everett* & *Vicky* Espling
25:  *Holly* Espling

February:                 
10:  *Ethan* Hunt        
18:  *Sara Beth* Denoncourt
24:  *Heath* Hudson

Births
Congratulations to Aaron and Ashley (Ehrlenbach) Johnson on the birth of their daughter, Brielle Sylvia who was born November 30, 2011.

Condolences
Condolences go out to the family of Long-Term Member, Clarice Walker, who passed away on November 4, 2011.

Our condolences go out to Clay and Marcia Nowell on the recent death of Marcia’s father, Clarence Cole, who passed away on December 1, 2011.
__________________________________________

Council
 Since the last newsletter, Council has had a first look at some of the proposed repairs and renovations to the parsonage brought forth by the Trustees.  This month’s Council meeting will focus on the final Trustees’ parsonage improvement plans and ways to pay for them.  Council also considered the 2012 budget and passed it along to the church membership for discussion and approval as well as finalized the Pastoral Search Committee, elected by our members in November, all in addition to our regular duties.  See elsewhere in the newsletter for Habitat news.

At our December meeting, Council voted unanimously to no longer be a charter organization for our local Boy Scout Troop due to the policies of the national organization of Boy Scouts of America that are contrary to our church’s beliefs as an open and affirming church.  This decision was reached after much serious and heart-felt Council discussion with Gary Hunt, our BSA charter representative, and Cynthia Wood, a member of our church who is active in local Boy Scout leadership.  Our Council members include an Eagle Scout, and others who have had sons, nephews, grandsons and friends who have benefited from and enjoyed the scouting program and even became, in some cases, Eagle Scouts, as well.  While another local organization is now prepared to be the charter organization, our church does stand ready to assist the local Boy Scout Troop on an informal basis.  Our discussion on this subject showed all felt that the benefits of being a Boy Scout are great and very much appreciated but that our church cannot support a national organization that excludes those potential scouts and leaders simply based on their sexual orientation.  If you have any questions or concerns about this, please ask any Council member.
Linda King, Council Chairperson

Board of Outreach
The congregation gathered gifts for 20 children whose names were supplied by the Emmaus Homeless Shelter.  These were delivered to the shelter on Monday December 13 to be given to the children on the 16th.  We also donated fifteen $30 gift cards from local grocery stores that will be given to needy families by the staff at the shelter.  In addition, during this Christmas season, two large baskets of food donated on the first Sunday of the month were taken to the Loaves and Fishes Food Pantry.                      
Johanna Bazzolo

Trustees
The Trustees have been focusing on the parsonage, including water damage repairs and improvements in preparation for our settled minister.  The water damage has been taken care of, except for the kitchen.  Because we are considering replacing the kitchen cabinets and somewhat changing the kitchen layout, we have postponed the kitchen work until we can present the whole plan and cost of renovations to the congregation.  The Trustees will have our plan ready in January 2012.
   
For safety and better visibility, please remember that two car lengths on either side of the driveway into the parking lot beside the church and parking lot entrance across from the church be left empty.  We are now using a portable crosswalk sign and orange cones to mark the crossing area during Sunday worship and other church events.

The parking lot across from the church is closing to dumping of clean fill until further notice so that plowing can be facilitated.
Linda King, Trustees Chairperson
__________________________________________

Flowers
Many thanks to all who donated for poinsettias this Christmas season. Please feel free to take one or donate yours to someone after the January 1, 2012 service if you chipped in.
Johanna Bazzolo
__________________________________________

Greetings 
Greetings from PA,  I hope this is the current e-mail address and I should use it more often!  It is something that could go in the very nice newsletter as well.  It was heartwarming to note the  participation in the recent one.  I wanted to say thank you to my wonderful church family in Hancock, for love, prayers, notes, calls in response to my letting you know about Edgar's diagnosis.  We know it can't probably last, but right  now he is feeling just fine, not sick at all.  He was under the weather physically and psychologically for about ten days, as a result of the tests and then the results. And I called Edie in tears.   But he has bounced back and looks forward to a family  Thanksgiving and beyond.

 More in need of prayerful concern now is, of course, the terrible situation which is bringing our community and our college here to a very low point.  It is such tragedy, brought on not by nature or terrorists but by flaws in human nature.  Fingers point at all of us, a culture which has allowed personalities to be more important than principles, and sports and money to predominate.  Secrecy begets sickness.  Being with the college students is especially sad; my heart goes out to their confusion and disillusion.  I don't think we have hit the bottom yet, and I wish the country, rather than waiting  breathlessly for the next news flash, would begin to search their own souls as to how we may bring about constructive changes, in philosophy and policy and bravery.  There is my sermon, and my reassurance about Ed and me (you know I am fine so long as there is a horse, dog, or child nearby!)  

Blessed Thanksgiving to all, with so much love,               
Sally Knapp
__________________________________________

News from out of town
Hi to all and a very Happy New Year.  The new year always carries with it the prospect of spring when most of us return from our winter hideouts.  I am sure I speak fro all when I say we look forward to returning, the news is limited as it seems most things are going along well.

I will start with good news from Sally Knapp in College Station, PA.  Sally’s son George was married in Orland on October 15th to long time girlfriend, Beth.  Sally and daughter, Gina were in attendance.  George now joins his brother Todd and sister Gina in the married column.  All concerned were thrilled to welcome Beth into their family.  Sally was also able to join Gina’s family in Auburn, ME for Christmas.

Unfortunately, there is a major concern within the Knapp family.  It seems that after numerous tests husband Edgar has been diagnosed with pancreatic cancer.  Fortunately, at this time he is symptom free and doing very well.  Prayers will be needed for their family from all of us.

Lee Swift reported in from her new permanent home in Pfafftown, NC.  Lee is settling in and getting involved in several different organizations but she misses all the wonderful folks in Hancock. If you’d like to get in touch with Lee her address is as follows:

    Lee Swift 1606 Finwick Dr.Pfafftown, NC  27040

Lee also says emphatically, “I will return” at some point in the coming summer to visit all her Hancock friends.  Lee, we will be looking forward to your visit.

Do hope that more of you “Wayward Congregationalist” will report in before the next newsletter.  I know everyone would love to hear from you.

Signing out,
Cookie Thelen
Cookiethelen@me.com
305-666-1428
__________________________________________

Habitat Home for the Alley Family
Our church’s support and sponsorship with Hancock County Habitat for Humanity of the home for the Alley family on 32 Stratton Lane, Hancock continues.  Our project building manager is Barry Estey and, with Phil Devenish away until mid-May, Linda King is the main “point person.”  Happily, no ledge was encountered, so a full foundation has been poured.  Shortly, crews will set the floor underlayment, move interior panels inside and erect the outer walls.  We expect Mike Cunningham and his group of volunteers from the Southwest Harbor Coast Guard Station to be instrumental in this part of the project.  Once the roof is on and building closed in, the single flue chimney will be constructed by Dennis J King Masonry Inc. with materials supplied by Viking Lumber.   We have received and anticipate other materials and labor contributions from local businesses, churches and schools and will post a full list at a later date.

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO COMPLETE THIS WONDERFUL PROJECT!
Please contact Linda King (422-6294), Barry Estey (422-9963) or Jimmy Goodson, Executive Director of Hancock County Habitat for Humanity (667-8484) to volunteer and/or give money or materials.  We are also looking for people to provide coffee and cookies/snacks for work crews.  
__________________________________________

From the President
How can we as a congregation get more involved in our local community? Is there a community organization that we could collaborate with to help a neighbor in need? A neighbor that needs their yard cleaned up, grocery shopping or other types of projects that they need a little help with?

What we accomplish with our small congregation continues to amaze me and yet we all know that the need, within our church and community, is usually greater that one person can accomplish. 

Our needs within our small congregation are great, as we ready the parsonage for a settled minister, sponsor the Habitat House for the Alley Family, support our Search and Call committee, serves on one or more committees, provide public suppers, support Loaves and Fishes Food bank, the list goes on.

We could share these needs during our announcement time Sunday morning and I bet one or more persons would step up to offer their help.  

Proverbs 3:27
Do not withhold good from those to whom it is due, when it is in your power to do it. 
Roslynne Lowry

From the UCC Website

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of Service
January 16, 2012 -Make It a Day On, Not a Day Off
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. once said, "Life's most urgent and persistent question is: what are you doing for others?" 

This coming January 17, Americans across the country will answer that question by joining with their neighbors to serve their communities as part of the Martin Luther King Jr. King Day of Service.  This is a great way to honor Dr. King’s Christian vision and call for service out of our faith commitments.  We encourage you to participate in the 2010 MLK Day of Service by organizing your own project or joining with an existing effort.
Make this a way to get personally involved with a mission partner in your community you or your congregation already support.  Or take this as an opportunity to form new relationships. 
 
National Days of Service 
You might look through the listing of UCC Mission Trip Opportunities to see if there is a partner organization near you. http://www.ucc.org/volunteer/mission-trip-opportunities/  Or visit Serve.gov/mlkday to search for a volunteer opportunity in your community.  Encourage your friends, family, and neighbors to do the same.

Then tell us about your MLK Day of Service experience.  You can use the form at http://www.ucc.org/volunteer/mission-trip-tracking-1.html.   

You can also follow “United We Serve” of the Corporation for National & Community Service on Twitter and Facebook to receive live updates on service news, opportunities, and stories.

Thank you for your continued commitment to service and the vision of Beloved Community Dr. King dreamed could become real. For more information visit www.mlkday.org.

Earth Day
April 22, 2012 - Earth Day activities join people who are committed to protecting public health and the environment for generations to come.  For more information visit www.earthday.gov.

National Neighborhood Day 
September 16, 2012 - The mission of National Neighborhood Day is to inspire, build, and sustain neighborhood relationships that provide the foundation for civic action, and the building of stronger, caring, and effective communities.  Visit their website at www.neighborhoodday.org for additional information.

Make a Difference Day
October 27, 2012 - A unique program that inspires and rewards volunteers.  Everyone who helps others on the fourth Saturday of October and sends in an entry form is eligible for a national or local award and for a cash donation to a charitable cause.  Please visit www.makeadifferenceday.com to find out more.

National Family Volunteer Day
November 19, 2011 - Designed to showcase the benefits of families working together, introduce community service, and encourage those who haven't yet made the commitment to volunteer as a family, National Family Volunteer Day is held the Saturday before Thanksgiving and kicks off National Family Week.  Visit www.pointsoflight.org to obtain more information on National Family Volunteer Day
==========================================================================
January 2012 

To:        Members and Friends of the Union Congregational Church of Hancock, UCC
From:    The Pastoral Search Committee
Subject:    The UCC Search and Call Process

As members of the Search Committee, we want to express our gratitude for the trust you have placed in us. This past week we concluded our orientation meeting with Rev. Susie Craig, our Conference Minister who will work closely with us. The purpose of this letter is to share with you a brief summary of the Search and Call process in the United Church of Christ.

1. We will seek your perspectives on our church and its ministry through a questionnaire and a series of small group meetings; as a result of this listening process, we will incorporate your ideas about new pastoral leadership into the “Local Church Profile” that we will develop.

2. Our vacancy will then be listed in “UCC Employment Opportunities.”

3. Persons who have been authorized to complete a UCC Ministerial Profile will submit profiles for our committee through the Conference office. The Ministerial Profile includes information about the candidate’s educational background, experience, a detailed faith statement, eight written references, a background check form, and a criminal background check.

4. While the work on the Local Church Profile requires the input of many in the congregation, the names of candidates are held in strict confidence within our committee; we ask you to respect the essential confidentiality of this process. We will make every effort to keep you informed — on a regular basis — about our progress.

5. We will share our Local Church Profile with candidates, and we will begin to follow up with persons in whom we have particular interest. The follow up will include telephone reference checks, telephone interviews, and requests for sermon tapes. While pursuing these steps, we will also continue to evaluate new Ministerial Profiles.

6. We will select a small number of candidates for personal interviews, following which we will make arrangements for our Search Committee members to worship with them, most often in a church setting arranged by our Conference office.

7. We will invite at least two candidates back for second interviews, following which we will seek God’s guidance and prayerfully make a decision on a candidate.

8. If the candidate we recommend chooses to accept, compensation arrangements will be clarified, and a date for a “candidating Sunday” will be established.

9. You will have an opportunity to meet the candidate (and family) that weekend in an informal setting as well as the formal worship service where the candidate will preach. A congregational meeting following the worship service will offer each member an opportunity to ask questions of the Search Committee, and to vote on the Call to our new pastor.

We are grateful during this time for the excellent interim leadership of Rev. Keith Bowie. We profoundly trust that God will guide both our candidates and the members of our Search Committee. We ask you to pray for us regularly. We are blessed with a wonderful church community; with hard work and God’s guidance, we will be blessed with a wonderful pastor to guide us as we minister in the name of Jesus Christ. 

Ron Schwizer, Chairperson
Frank Dorsey, Vice Chairperson
Tamara Crowley, Secretary 
Roslynne Lowry, Chaplain
Ruth Dietze
Bill Reeve
Roberta Scott
David Wildes



